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As part of your enrolment for the Master of Change and Organisational Resilience you 
will take part in an interview with our Programme Lead, Allanah Johnston. Whilst we 
call this an interview, we like to think of it as a conversation and your chance to meet 
Allanah and get to know each other. You can ask us any questions about the 
programme you may have, and our aim is to ensure our Masters is the right fit for you. 
Here’s a handy overview of what will be discussed in the interview so, if you like, you 
can prepare in advance.

Tell us about yourself
• Your workplace and current position

• Your career journey so far

Your why
• Why do you want to do your Masters?

• What are your expectations
for this programme?

• What changes will you make
to complete your Masters?

• Where do you see this Master’s
journey taking you professionally?

Supporting you 
• What academic support do you think you

might need? (Writing, assessment
support, accessing and using peer
reviewed literature, critiquing)

• Do you feel confident using online
spaces like Zoom – what support would
you need?

More about you
• What leadership experience do you

have? How would you describe yourself
as a leader?

• How do you deal with change? Think
about examples you could share of your
experience navigating change.

• How would you describe yourself as a
learner? What about when things don’t
go well – or you get critical feedback?

• Do you have any specific areas of
interest that you would like to explore
during the programme?

We also want to make 
sure we discuss:
• Full time versus part time study

• Support from your organisation

• Expected workload

• Scholarships

• The practice-based project

https://academyex.com/people/allanah-johnston

